THE VERY FIRST written Scripture came from the hand of God Himself: God inscribed His law on two tablets of stone (Ex. 31:18). That inscription begins: “I am the LORD your God” (Ex. 20:2).

God identified Himself there on Mount Sinai as the God of Israel. Israel’s God was not a tribal deity, however. He was also the King of the nations and the God of creation. Included in God’s revelation to Israel was not only the law by which their life and worship was to be regulated, but much more. To know the Lord their God, Israel had to know Him as the Creator. To know their calling, the people needed to know the story of their father Abraham, and his calling. It was also essential for them to know God’s rule over the nations: the nations that were to be blessed through the new nation begun from the son of Abraham.

The first book of Moses begins at the beginning to tell the story that leads to the calling of Israel and their exodus from Egypt. It is the book of “generations,” tracing not only the stories of the fathers of Israel, but putting their calling in the context of God’s dealings with the whole human race from the time of creation. Although all the earth was His, Israel was God’s chosen people, His precious possession. Yet Israel’s calling was not for their sake alone. They were chosen from the nations, that they
might bear witness to the nations. To do that, Israel needed to confess the God who called Abraham, spared Noah, and put Adam in the garden.

MADE AS THE IMAGE OF GOD

“God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male and female he created them” (Gen. 1:27). In a beautifully crafted literary form, the first chapter of Genesis leads up to the climax of creation: God made man and woman in His image. All the mythology of the nations is swept aside. Mankind does not originate in a process of divine copulation or from the blood of a slaughtered god. A man is not a piece of a god, nor a piecing together of god and beast. Rather, Adam and Eve are God’s creatures, but creatures who bear His likeness. That they are God’s creatures is perfectly clear. Their creation is not assigned to a separate day in the divine work: animals and men are alike made on the sixth day of creation.

If the first pair are blessed and told to be fruitful and multiply, so are the fish of the sea (Gen. 1:22, 28). Both are multiplying creatures. Human creatureliness is further stressed when the second chapter goes on to describe the “generations” of the heavens and of the earth: that is, what God’s hand brings forth from His created world. The earth brings forth living creatures at God’s command, but man, too, comes from the earth. God forms Adam from the dust of the ground, and Eve is formed from the body of Adam.

On the other hand, both chapters emphasize the distinctiveness of this human creature. In chapter one, the creation of man follows a divine determination: “Let us make man in our image, in our likeness” (Gen. 1:26). The mention of the Spirit of God at the beginning of the chapter suggests that here God takes counsel with Himself, not merely as a man might address his own soul, but in the mysterious richness of the divine being. In the
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second chapter, the remarkable distinctiveness of the creation of man is shown first in the special care God uses to form man from the dust. Beyond the touch of God’s hands is the breath of His lips. In a picture of intimate fellowship, God breathes into man’s nostrils the breath of life.

Man is a creature, because he is made by God. But he is a unique creature, because he is made like God. The term “image” is used later in the Old Testament to describe idols. God forbids men to make images for worship, even images of men made in God’s image. Man is made, not simply in the image of God, as though the divine image were reproduced in man, but rather, man is made as the image of God. He is like God.

Again the Genesis account is set against the convictions of the nations. Racial mythologies separate one tribe or people as descended from the gods. Royal myths teach that the king alone is made in the image of the god. A cuneiform text declares, “The father of the king, my lord, was the image of Bel, and the king, my lord, is the image of Bel.” In Genesis, however, mankind is created in the image of God, “in the image of God he created him; male and female he created them” (Gen. 1:27).

Made in God’s image, man’s nature and role are unique in creation. The fact that man shares organic, bodily life with all the animate creation qualifies him to represent that creation before God. Through man the praises of the physical creation can be addressed to God. Humanity, the climax of creation, has a role to fulfill. Man mediates between the Creator and the created world of which he is part. In man God may deal with His creation personally. God speaks to man, and with human lips man replies for the creation of which he is head.

Because man represents the very glory of God in created form, he also rules over creation. Man’s image bearing is joined to his dominion over creation (Gen. 1:26–27). The charming story of Adam’s naming of the animals is not given just for the delight of
children. It indicates Adam’s calling by God to understand the forms of creation and to order them. It therefore also dramatically shows that no animal, however loyal in his service of man, can be his partner and equal.

We all know a relationship in which one differs from another, yet shows a remarkable likeness. We often say that a little boy is the very image of his father. Scripture states that when Seth was born to Adam and Eve, Adam “begat a son in his own likeness, after his image” (Gen. 5:3, KJV). Since this is recorded after the fall into sin, and since the chapter reaffirms Adam’s creation in the image of God, some have concluded that the image was lost in the Fall, and that what remains is no longer the image of God but only the weak reflection of that image in Adam. In the same book of Genesis, however, the value of human life is established by appeal to the creation of man in the image of God (Gen. 9:6; cf. James 3:9).

Since the image of God in some sense continues to distinguish man from the animals, we may assume that Seth in Adam’s image is also in God’s image. For this reason Luke traces the genealogy of Christ to Seth, the son of Adam, the son of God. The emphasis in Genesis is on the continuity of the image, in spite of the Fall. Seth, the son, is in the image of his father, and Adam is in the image of God. The implication that Luke draws attention to is clear: Adam, as the image-bearer in the likeness of God, may be called the son of God. At the same time, in Genesis it is Seth, not Cain, who is said to bear the image of his father, Adam. It is to the line of Seth, not of Cain, that God’s promise is given; in that line true Sonship will be realized.

What a splendid figure is Adam in the Genesis account! Formed by God and made like God, he is placed in the garden that God planted, teeming with the richness of created life: scurrying animals, trees burdened with fruit, skies bright with sunshine or heavy with mist. This first man is the lord of all; through him
creation lifts its eyes to the Creator and speaks God’s praise. Adam is the cultivator of the garden, free to explore its riches and develop the world beyond. There is gold in Havilah. Great rivers water the garden and flow forth beyond it.

Adam’s freedom would seem to have only one restraint. God pointed out to him one tree in the garden of which he must not eat. A smaller limitation would be hard to imagine. All the fruits of Eden were his to enjoy. All the trees were his to cultivate, all the animals his to call and command. Yet Adam, the son of God, was being tested in his obedience to his Father and Creator. He, the first man, held the destiny of all his descendants, for his was the pivotal role. He was the father of those to be born in his image; he represented the race of those who would come from him. By obedience under testing, his righteousness would pass beyond its original innocence. He would know the difference between good and evil by choosing the good. He would be confirmed as the righteous son of God, free to eat of the tree of life forever.

But Adam was alone in paradise. God formed from his very side a woman to be with him, his companion and helper. To Adam’s role as head of creation was added a new role of headship in relation to the woman who was bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh (Gen. 2:23). Together they could be fruitful and fill the earth that was theirs to possess.

Even before we are told the story of the Fall, the Genesis account prepares us for the role Jesus Christ would play in God’s plan of salvation. The figure of Adam at the dawn of human history reminds us that God deals with mankind personally. Adam served as the representative man. Christ came as the second Adam (Rom. 5:12–21; 1 Cor. 15:22)—not as a divine afterthought, but as the One chosen from the foundation of the world to manifest all that the divine image in man may mean.

Before the story of redemption begins, the sole figure of Adam, God’s image-bearer, stands before us. He receives God’s command
and promise even before Eve has been given to him. All this has meaning, not only for the beginning of human history, but for its culmination. Adam, the representative man, prepares us for Christ. Christ is more than a substitute for Adam, a stand-in, as it were, to succeed where Adam failed. Christ, who is the Omega, the goal of human history and of created humanity, is also the Alpha, the true Adam, Head of the new and true humanity. He is “the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation” (Col. 1:15), for He is not only the Prince of creation; He is also the Creator. His image bearing infinitely exceeds that of Adam, for as the eternal Son, He is one with the Father. At the last, Adam’s created sonship can only reflect the greater Sonship of the divine model. The apostle Paul rejoices that the son-ship we gain in Christ far exceeds what we lost in Adam (Rom. 8:14–17).

For that reason, too, God forbade the people of Israel to make images of God to focus their worship (Deut. 4:15–24). They were warned not only against the worship of idols representing other gods. They were also reminded that they saw no form when God spoke from Sinai, and that they were not to attempt to make a representation of the true God.

This does not mean that there can be no representation of God; after all, God made man in His image. But it means that man is not free to invent an image for worship, not even a replica of the image God made: man himself. In the plan of the tabernacle given to Israel in the wilderness, the ark of the covenant represented the very throne of God. The golden lid of this ark was the mercy seat, the place where God was enthroned in the midst of Israel. Representations of the cherubim with outstretched wings attended the throne. But on the throne there was no image. Only the light of the shekinah glory represented the presence of God for Israel.

Does this seem strange? God makes man in His image, but man may not replicate that image as the center of his worship. Of
course, Israel had to be taught that God is an invisible Spirit, not a material being. But there was a further reason. God claimed a monopoly on His own self-revelation. He would appear to men as He chose, not as they might imagine. The empty seat above the ark was reserved for the One who was to come.

When Philip said to Jesus, “Lord, show us the Father and that will be enough for us,” Jesus replied, “Don’t you know me, Philip, even after I have been among you such a long time? Anyone who has seen me has seen the Father. How can you say, ‘Show us the Father?’ Don’t you believe that I am in the Father, and that the Father is in me?” (John 14:8–10).

Jesus did not refuse the worship of Mary as she anointed Him before His death (John 12:1–8). It is not idolatry to call Jesus “Lord.” Indeed, Christians are those who call upon the name of Jesus the Lord in their worship (1 Cor. 1:2). They recognize that there is One who bears God’s image in human flesh and at whose feet we may fall down to worship (Col. 2:9; Rev. 1:17). Whoever honors the Son, honors the Father. John writes of Jesus Christ, “He is the true God and eternal life. Dear children, keep yourselves from idols” (1 John 5:20–21).

Adam stands as a figure pointing us to Jesus Christ. The New Testament also perceives figurative meaning in the story of the forming of Eve. The apostle Paul goes back to the creation account to teach the right relationship of husbands and wives. Since Eve was taken from the body of Adam, he was to care for her as for his own flesh. The beautiful creation story teaches not only that marriage is a union of two who become one, but that the two were made of one. They belong together. But when Paul writes about this in his Epistle to the Ephesians, he does not simply talk about Adam and Eve. He passes at once to talk about Christ and the church:

He who loves his wife loves himself. After all, no one ever hated his own body, but he feeds and cares for it, just as Christ does the church—for we are members of his body. “For this
reason a man will leave his father and mother and be united to his wife, and the two will become one flesh.” This is a profound mystery—but I am talking about Christ and the church. (Eph. 5:28–33)

Paul cites the command from Genesis, but he applies it to husbands and wives precisely because it deals with Christ and the church. Is Paul simply creating an allegory, an imaginative but artificial analogy, or is there a deeper connection? Can the foundation of marriage in the creation account be a type of the relation of Christ and the church? Yes, because the principle respecting marriage enunciated in Genesis 2:20–25 is fulfilled in Christ. The bond of intimate union created in marriage is to take precedence over the bonds that join us to others. A man is to leave his father and mother to be united to his wife.

In Genesis the command follows the statement of Adam (“bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh” [2:23]). God’s command is grounded in His act of creation. The relation of man and wife is exclusive. The love that joins them is necessarily a jealous love; that is, it is a focused love that would be broken by adultery. This principle is again stated in the Ten Commandments, when God gives His covenant law to His redeemed people. That commandment, “Thou shalt not commit adultery” (Ex. 20:14), is not given simply to provide a stable home life for Israelite society. It is given to define a special and intensive love that goes beyond the command to love one’s neighbor.

This is the principle that God Himself invokes as He reveals Himself to Israel. God is a jealous God; His name is “Jealous” (Ex. 34:14). He demands of Israel exclusive devotion, the jealous exclusive devotion, the jealous love for which marriage is a type and symbol. His people are to love Him with all their heart, soul, strength, and mind.

Throughout the history of Israel, the people were guilty of spiritual adultery. Consider Solomon, the magnificent king at the peak of Israel’s power and blessing. He built the Temple of
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stone and cedar and overlaid it with gold. He dedicated this Temple to the service of the Lord, praying that through all the earth people might turn to the Temple to pray, and that God would hear them.

But now we see Solomon ascending the Mount of Olives, immediately to the east of the Temple mount. He is choosing a site for a shrine to be built on the top of the mountain. There Solomon stands: he can see the glittering gold of the Temple of the Lord in the sunshine, but he is now preparing for the dedication of a shrine to Chemosh, the god of the Moabites. Solomon has come to this place by a policy of statesmanship that is full of worldly wisdom, but empty of faith. He has bought security for Israel by making treaties with the surrounding nations and sealing them in marital alliances. He builds the shrine of Chemosh, not for himself, but for one of his Moabite wives. Yet how directly and brazenly does he defy the law of God and the jealous God of Israel, who had warned His people to destroy all the altars of Canaan, “For thou shalt worship no other god: for [Yahweh], whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God” (Ex. 34:14, KJV).

But God withholds His judgment and calls Israel to repentance. Through the prophet Hosea He shows the wonder of divine love toward the adulterous wife. Nevertheless, eventually the judgment of the Lord must fall upon impenitent Israel.

When Jesus came to gather to Himself the people of God, He revealed Himself as the Bridegroom, come to claim His church as His bride. The figure is not accidental. It is not that God looks down from heaven to discern some human relationship that might prove to be a fitting symbol of His love. The reality is the other way around. When God formed Eve from the body of Adam, He was providing the means by which we might be prepared to understand the joy of an exclusive love. Only in that way could we be prepared to grasp something of the burning intensity of the divine love: love that can bear
no rival, because God is a personal God, and His love for His people is personal.

Most of the religions of the world could build a shrine to Chemosh with little difficulty. Polytheistic religion can always add one more god. In pantheism, god is everything, so Chemosh is just another name for the infinite spirit. In Hinduism, Brahma is the impersonal absolute, and Chemosh could be added as just another part of a polytheistic phase that eases the path for those who are not yet prepared to take the mountain straight. Even deism, with its conception of a remote creator, may reason that he can be approached in many forms. Certainly that distant deity would not be troubled with jealousy if we called him Chemosh, or worshiped Chemosh in his absence.

The exclusive bond between God and His people is a major theme of the Old Testament, but it comes to full expression in the New. “There is no other name under heaven given to men by which we must be saved” (Acts 4:12). “Jealousy” and “zeal” are two translations of a single word in both Hebrew and Greek. The holy zeal of God burns within the mystery of the Trinity. The zeal of the Son for His Father is matched by the zeal of the Father for His Son.

When Jesus cleansed the Temple of the hucksters who had turned it into a market, He displayed His zeal for the holiness of God’s house, but also for the blessedness of God’s house as the house of prayer for all nations. Jesus was zealous for the redeeming grace of God symbolized by the Temple. That zeal caused Him not only to lift the scourge, but to bare His back to the scourge. Only by the zeal of His love could the jealous love of the Father for His people be satisfied. His zeal for God’s house consumed Him, even on the cross. “Destroy this temple,” He said, speaking of His body, “and in three days I will raise it up” (John 2:17, 19, KJV). It is the zeal of God’s love in Christ that claims the church as the bride of the Lord.
Proven as the Son of God

When the Bible sets Adam before us at the beginning of the record given to God’s redeemed people, we are already pointed to the second Adam who is to come. In the forming of Eve, and in the love of Adam for Eve as bone of his bones and flesh of his flesh (Gen. 2:23), Christ is also revealed in His jealous love for the church. The apostle Paul shares that love of Christ: “I am jealous for you with a godly jealousy. I promised you to one husband, to Christ, so that I might present you as a pure virgin to him” (2 Cor. 11:2).

Adam’s test in the garden points toward the testing of Christ, although Adam’s disobedience turns the parallel into contrast. Matthew, Mark, and Luke all speak of Christ’s temptation in the wilderness. In the Gospel accounts of the temptation, there is an underlying reference to Adam’s testing in the garden.

Christ’s testing came at the very outset of His ministry. It was the Holy Spirit who drove Christ into the desert: the Spirit of the Father who came upon Him at His baptism—the Spirit, therefore, of His Sonship. “Thou art my beloved Son; in thee I am well pleased” (Luke 3:22). Adam was tested that he might be confirmed in his sonship. Jesus was tested in sonship, too. He was tested as the Messianic Son who was also the only begotten and beloved Son of the Father: the divine Son in human flesh. His encounter with Satan was a trial by ordeal. Christ invaded the fallen world where Satan was laying claim to the kingdoms of men. There He met the “prince of this world” in combat.

Just as we should see how Genesis points us to the Gospels, so we should appreciate, too, how the Gospels point us to Genesis. Christ’s temptation was not endured primarily in order to give us an example of how we should deal with temptation. The temptations Satan used to assault Jesus were surely not the temptations he would use for already fallen sinners.

Certainly Satan does not find it necessary to offer all the kingdoms of the world to the average sinner. He can buy most
sinnners for small change. Nor does Satan tempt us to test our powers to work miracles. No, Satan’s temptations of Jesus were directed at His consciousness that He was the divine Son, and that He had come to do His Father’s will. Satan aimed to cause Jesus to doubt the goodness of God. With that same aim he tempted Eve: “Did God really say, ‘You must not eat from any tree in the garden’?” (Gen. 3:1). He grotesquely exaggerated the divine prohibition in Eden to insinuate that God was incredibly uncaring about human needs, and hostile to human progress.

In the wilderness, it might seem that Satan would have a much easier task. Eve and Adam lacked nothing; Jesus was in the last stages of starvation. God had put Adam and Eve in the garden; He drove Jesus into the wilderness. Yet Satan did not approach Christ nearly so directly. He did not say, “Did God really drive You out into this barren wasteland to let You die here?”

Rather, he only suggested that Christ provide for Himself, since it would seem that His Father was not providing for Him. At the same time, Satan suggested that by providing for Himself, Jesus could clear up any doubts about His own identity. Jesus had heard the voice from heaven declare that He was the Son of God. Satan would have Him question that word. “Hath God said?” echoed in the wilderness from the voice of the serpent in the garden.

Jesus repulsed that temptation by using the Word of God, quoted from Deuteronomy. Jesus not only filled the role of the second Adam, the true Son of God. He was also the true Israel, God’s Son. Israel, too, had been tested in sonship after God had said to Pharaoh, “Let my son go, that he may serve me” (Ex. 4:23, KJV). God led the people of Israel in the desert for forty years, to prove them, to see if they would learn that man does not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds from the mouth of God (Deut. 8:2–3). God’s words to Israel were given from Sinai in the Ten Commandments; they were also given to guide the
march of Israel, as they struck camp or pitched their tents at the word of the Lord (Ex. 17:1).

What the people of Israel failed to do, Jesus did. In their hunger, they failed to trust the word of God. They not only doubted God’s goodness; they defied it, and despised the manna of His provision. But Jesus, in contrast to both Adam and Israel, was obedient as the true Son of God. He lived by the word of God: not only the scriptural precept, but His Father’s voice from heaven, and the will of the Father that drove Him into the wilderness.

After his first temptation failed, Satan took Jesus to the pinnacle of the Temple and urged Him to cast Himself down. That temptation invited Jesus to exchange faith for sight. It had more force than we might recognize, for Satan quoted a psalm that clearly contained God’s promise to His Messiah (Ps. 91:11–12). Jesus shaped His life as the one in whom the Scriptures were fulfilled. Satan was now asking Jesus not to disobey Scripture, but to fulfill it. Actually Satan was proposing presumption in the name of faith, but he was suggesting that Jesus would lack faith if He refused to put God to the test. Surely, if He did not jump, it must be because He couldn’t believe that the angels would lift Him up before He struck the pavement of the Temple below.

Of course, there is a notable contrast between this temptation and the proposal that Eve eat of the forbidden fruit. In the garden, Satan had directly contradicted the word of God: “You will not surely die” (Gen. 3:4). But in speaking to Jesus, Satan, far from contradicting the word of God, appears to be calling Jesus to believe it and to act on it. But it is not faith to demand that God show, once and for all, whether His promises are true. This is not to receive the testing that God sends; it is rather to put God to the test.

Adam and Eve tempted God by daring Him, as it were, to carry out His threatened punishment for disobedience. Satan wanted Christ to challenge God’s faithfulness in a much less
direct way, but he wanted Him to act on doubt of the same kind. There would be no other reason to leap from the Temple roof except to determine, once and for all, whether God would keep His promise. To Eve, Satan essentially said, “Eat, you will not surely die—for God has lied to you.” To Christ he said, “Jump, You will not surely die—unless God has lied to You.”

Satan had one more temptation, presented as the last in the Gospel of Matthew. He took Jesus to a high mountain, showed Him all the kingdoms of the world in their glory, and promised to make Jesus king over them all—if He would fall down and worship Satan as the one authorized to give them away (Matt. 4:8–9). Again, the parallel with the temptation in the garden is striking. Adam had been given dominion over the world by God: it was his legitimate calling. Yet Satan suggested that a greater dominion was possible, one in which the royalty of Adam and Eve would take on a different character, a glory they could barely imagine. They could become as God: not innocent little creatures put to digging in God’s walled-in garden, but mighty rivals to God Himself, having the knowledge that God Himself possesses of good and evil.

As Satan would have it, God was not to be worshiped, but envied; not served, but thwarted. Man could be his own god, build his own dominion, possess the world not as God’s steward but as an absolute monarch. The Tempter, of course, would create the assumption that he was the friend and advocate of man; that he intervened to deliver man from exploitation by God and to open for him the destiny he desires.

The implications of the temptation are evident, however. If Adam and Eve had not first been blinded by their own desires, they would have questioned the authority of the serpent. Who was this creature who called God a liar? What new relation would be the outcome of heeding the serpent rather than the Creator? If the serpent offered to make them rivals of God, what were his own desires? It is evident enough that Adam and Eve could not
reject the word of the Lord without becoming captive to the word of the Devil. Satan did not openly ask for the homage of Adam, but that was plainly the outcome of his success. By obeying the serpent, Adam and Eve made themselves the friends of Satan and the enemies of God.

In tempting Jesus, Satan followed the same strategy, but again the issue was enlarged by the nature and calling of Jesus as the true Son of God. He was the heir of all the kingdoms of the world, and the Lord of the principalities and powers by which Satan would keep the nations in bondage to his will. To receive His proper dominion at once would obviously mean avoiding the suffering and death He knew to be the Father’s calling to Him. Satan pretended that Jesus could gain His inheritance intact at the price of a brief acknowledgment of him as the Donor.

Malcolm Muggeridge suggested that if the temptation were to be enacted in the contemporary world, Satan would approach Jesus through the media, offering Him prime-time television to proclaim His message to the whole world, with one small acknowledgment. At the beginning and end of the program there would be the customary credit line: “This program has been brought to you through the courtesy of Lucifer Enterprises, Inc.”

Jesus refused Satan’s offer, and proceeded to demonstrate an authority that Satan had not offered: the authority to command Satan to depart. The analogy to the sin of Adam is present by total contrast. Adam desired a greater authority than God had given, and inherited shame and doom. He would be God’s rival and thereby set himself against God, siding with the Enemy. Jesus desired to serve His Father, and inherited a dominion beyond the dreams of Adam or of Satan: a dominion that does not rival God’s Kingdom, but that is one with His Kingdom.

At the right hand of the Father, Jesus Christ, the God-man, exercises total judgment and rule over all creation. Even before His exaltation to the Father’s right hand, Jesus on earth displayed
divine authority. Not only could He speak with divine power, but He could heal with divine ease. He commanded demons to depart, for He had bound the strong man, Satan, in single combat, and prevailed over him (Matt. 12:24–30).

STUDY QUESTIONS

1. Who wrote the first Scriptures?
2. Read Genesis 1:27. What is unique about this creation account?
3. What is the difference between these two statements: “Man is made in the image of God” and “Man is made as the image of God”?
4. Explain the following phrase: “Humanity, the climax of creation, has a role to fulfill.”
5. What was the purpose of Adam’s testing in the garden?
6. Read Romans 5:12–21 and 1 Corinthians 15:22. Compare Adam and Christ. In what ways are they similar or different?
7. Adam and Eve’s relationship points forward to the relationship of Christ and the church. Read Ephesians 5:28–33 and explain how Paul establishes the comparison.
8. Explain the following statement: “The exclusive bond between God and His people is a major theme of the Old Testament, but it comes to full expression in the New.”
9. Compare Adam’s testing in the garden to Jesus’ testing in the desert. What did Satan want both Adam and Jesus to doubt?
10. Compare and contrast Jesus and Adam’s reactions to temptation.

APPLICATION QUESTIONS

1. You are made in the image of God. How should this change
   a. how you view yourself?
b. how you view other Christians?
c. how you view unbelievers?

2. If you are married, how does your relationship with your spouse reflect Jesus' relationship to His bride, the church?

3. If you are single, how can you prepare yourself for, or help others have, a God-honoring marriage relationship?

4. Read Zephaniah 3:17 and think about God’s love for His people. Are you in love with your Creator? What are some barriers that hinder you from having a deep, loving relationship with God?

5. How do you respond to temptation? What can you learn from the way Jesus responded to Satan?